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Only strictly selected rich materials are used  

For women with a brilliant glow

● Collagen GLY tripeptide

● Ginseng berry extract

● Lychee seed extract

● Rose petal extract

● Vitamin C

● Vitamin E
Rare ginseng berry 

extract and a patented 
component of roses are 

added to “ultra 

absorption collagen”

which has absorptive 

power approx. 18 times! 
Luxurious supplement for 

women

[Mixed berry flavor] Granule type

2.5g×30 packets / 8,500 yen（tax included）

GLY Inner mois granule

『Beauty White』



This is different from 

conventional collagen

The smallest collagen that defies current  

conventional knowledge on collagen! 

Especially for collagen, the type is important.

Super absorptive type “ Collagen GLY tripeptide”

composition

Collagen from food is comprised of

approx. 3,000 amino acids, and 

has a very large molecular weight. 

It cannot be absorbed as is. 

Therefore, general supplement uses 

low molecular collagen which 

corresponds to about 100 amino 

acids, however, ultra absorption 

collagen which was cut collagen to 

the tripeptide (3 amino acids), to 

the minimum unit, the absorption 

speed is fast, and you can realize 

the effect right away.

Glycine

Super absorptive

type

Absorption amount 

18 times
Collagen GLY tripeptide

This is the smallest collagen 

unit, comprised of three 

amino acids with glycine in front.

Gelatin

Collagen

Collagen peptide

(low molecular 

collagen)

Collagen GLY 

tripeptide

Molecular 

size

Absorption

Activity in 

the body

only a fraction that happens to 

breakdown is absorbed

Dissolved in the body and only becomes 

nutrition.Collagen synthesis is not promoted

absorbed as is

Collagen synthesis in 

the body is promoted

large

large

small

small

small large

supplement + 

synthesized

collagen

Swift attack on 

blemishes from 

inside the body

Beauty skin & sunscreen 
supplement to drink

Three plant extracts to control melanin, 

and promote brilliant skin
Skin whitening 

①

Skin whitening 
②

Skin whitening 
③

Higher than arbutin

Whitening effect

Contains abundant polyphenol and flavonoids, 

which promote skin whitening activity. 

Patent acquired, 

proven 

whitening effect
Ginseng berry, fruit from

Asian ginseng. While 

"Ginsenoside Re,” the 

beauty component 

hardly contained in Asian 

ginseng, it is abundantly 

found in the fruit. In addition 

to whitening properties, the 

beauty of skin is promoted, 

such as by improving blood 

circulation and anti-oxidant 

activity.

Rose petal extract is 

abundant in 

polyphenol, suppresses 

the formation of 

melanin.

Suppresses tyrosinase enzyme activity, 

to prevent melanin production. Also 

suppresses the breakdown of collagen.

Ginseng 

berry extract
Lychee seed 

extract

Rose petal 

extract


